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EOE/M/F /Vet /D isab i l i ty ,  and Drug Free Workplace  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

JAMES JOSEPH ~ 03/01  

ZACHARY DEL VALLE ~ 03/03 

TOMMY VU ~ 03/04 

LUIS A SANTIAGO RIVERA ~ 03  

KEVIN NOWLIN ~ 03/05 

RICHARD C RUTH ~ 03/07 

KEITH A KIRK ~ 03/10 

ROBERT DENNIS ~ 03/11 

TOREZ HALL ~ 03/14  

WILLIE J BROWN ~ 03/14 

BASHEER ALTAF ~ 03/16 

MICHAEL J SCHOONOVER ~ 

03/18  

PAUL A ROHN ~ 03/19  

MIGUEL IZNAGA FRITZE ~ 

03/21 

DONALD BEASLEY ~ 03/23 

JODI RODGERS ~ 03/23 

MICHAEL REED ~ 03/24 

ROSCOE WILSON ~ 03/26 

PABLO SANCHEZ ~ 03/27 

JOE FOSTER ~ 03/28 

STEVEN F HOUSEMAN JR ~ 

03/28 

WHITNEY SCHOUEST ~ 03/28 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME 

BILLY PARKER & 

LAURA GELLASH 

TO THE GMR TEAM! 

   South Slip News 

March 2018 

Timothy James Ruth started his ca-
reer at Gulf Tampa Dry Dock in 1986, 
which is now Gulf Marine Repair. He 
started as a pipe welder on 2nd shift 
and later was transferred to 1st shift 
to work under Bob Ritter in the Iron-
workers department.   Tim worked on 
and off the shipyard. And, in February 
1992, after speaking with his wife 
Lois, he decided to permanently an-
chor himself at Gulf Marine Repair, 
giving him the stability for himself 

and his family.                                               

In 1993, GMR offered Tim the opportunity to work alongside several port 
engineers for Gulf Coast Transit, surveying all of their barges. One of them 
being Senior Port Engineer George Portrelas, which he worked beside for a 
year and a half, surveying vessels for repair, audio gauging, forming bid 
packages, estimating, writing specifications, reading blueprints, and calculat-
ing poundage and wastage.   

In April 1995, Ronnie Wyatt approached Tim about becoming a Senior Audio 
Gauge Technician. Mr. Ruth accepted the position and held the position for 
the next 4 years. During down time, he was able to serve as a leadman for 
the Ironworkers Department. Throughout his time as a leadman, he was 
able to direct jobs and gain valuable experience in the field. 

In February 1999, while working on Ameritran vessels, fabricating and weld-
ing Vapor Recovery Systems, Fred Jenrette offered him the position as a 
leadman in the pipe department. Tim again accepted the position, continu-
ing to move up the ladder in the company.  

During month of April 2000, Ronnie Wyatt promoted Tim Ruth to Ship Su-
perintendent. Tim has held his position for the next 18 years perfecting his 
craft and taking pride in all the assignment that have come his way. His big-
gest projects have been the Bouchard Barge 215, the Virginia intercon lad-
ders, installing intercon systems on tugs and many more. All the experience 
gained through the years working with several departments and working 
with port engineers has helped Tim have a tremendous and successful ca-
reer.  While multiple job offers have been made to Tim, he has turned them 
down to continue his stellar career here at Gulf Marine Repair.  

This year, on March 1st, Timothy James Ruth will be retiring from the compa-
ny that he has helped mold and grow in many aspects. During his retire-
ment he plans on spending a lot of time with his wife, children, granddaugh-
ters and dog. Tim also has a passion for riding his Harley Davidson, which he 
also plans on doing plenty of. 

If you cross paths with Tim, or want to stop by 
his office, let him know how much you appre-
ciate what he has done for Gulf Marine Repair, 

and wish him a great retirement!   

Tim, you will be missed, but never 
forgotten !! 

Timothy James Ruth 

Happy Retirement ! 

Find your Clock Number with the corresponding Company Letter (A-ASC; G-GMR; U-UES; P-PSI, H-HMI) and Win $$ . 
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hendrymarineindustries.com … gulfmarinerepair.com … uestampa.com … anchorsandblasting.com 

Message from Jim Long 

Low-Hanging Fruit is a commonly used metaphor for doing 
the simplest or easiest work first or for a quick fix that pro-
duces ripe, delectable results. 

If you’ve haven’t heard of it … the phrase “Low-Hanging 
Fruit” typically means fruit that is easy to reach and is often 
the sweetest.  Growing up in Polk County, I spent many 
days in the orange groves picking the fruit I could reach.  

Our groves at Hendry Marine, GMR, UES and Anchor also 
have plenty of reachable Low Hanging Fruit.   Many of you 
tell me about it and I thank you for the input!  Because we 
are continuing to improve by following our Vision and Mis-
sion statements, I will be recognizing team members that 
are actively involved in “picking our fruit” by doing the sim-
plest actions to fix or improve 
our businesses.   

Our first Low-Hanging Fruit recipient is Jack Scheibly.   

Jack heads up the Fabrication Team and sees the value of his ownership in 
the company and is proud of it.  He is aware of some simple things we can 
do to enhance the value of everyone’s ownership.  Jack is constantly seeing 
items that are only slightly used, and even sometimes brand new, ending up 
in the waste containers.   Welding rods, grinding discs, shields and even new 
push brooms most recently are being thrown away.  Jack, thank you for re-
minding us of these wasteful actions and for picking them out. 

Please join me in Congratulating Jack and his Team for picking our low-
hanging fruit!  And if you see someone discarding something that still has 
value, say something and do something.  Throwing away these items is just 
like throwing money away and that hurts all our pockets. G0102157   

P.S. If you have identified some low-hanging fruit, let me or Angela Baylis 
know, so you can be recognized and we can all make sure that fruit is 
picked!   This includes everyone – yes, contractors from out of town are our 
team members and our success is important to them as well. 

Dark Face Shields cost approx. $3 
each, and we spend about $59,000 

per year which equals about 
$11,000 of waste. 

Do you know the Power of a Dollar? 

Just a Few of Our Most Com-
monly Wasted Items 

When we bid on a potential 
job, literally everything is 
included and accounted for 
— every manpower hour and 
every piece of material and 
the cost of running the 
equipment is included. 

If we waste just 20% of just 
the materials per job the 
company loses money.  Let’s 
keep that in mind and mini-
mize waste and maximum 
manpower.   

Item Per Unit Quantity 

Per Order 

 

Orders 

Cost Per 
Year 

Cutting Disc (4” x .45) $1.84 1000 40 $73,600.00 

Mig Wire (.045) 33 lbs. $59.07 75 25 $110,756.25 

Dark Face Shields $2.95 500 40 $59,000.00 

Clear Face Shields $1.17 500 40 $23,400.00 

Red Rubber (50ft) $258.00 10 25 $64,500.00 

Black Rubber (50ft) $521.00 10 25 $130,250.00 

Grinding Disc (7” x ¼”) $1.88 150 40 $11,280.00 

Wire Wheels (4”) $4.76 200 25 $23,800.00 

Filters (3M 2097) $5.81 400 40 $92,960.00 

Dusk Mask (3M 8212) $4.10 500 40 $82,000.00 

Welding Rods (7018 – 1/8”) $1.65 1000 lbs 14 $23,000.00 

TOTAL       $694,646.25 

20% Waste       $138,929.00 
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